
“I’m awestruck and amazed at its beauty and at the

wonderful variety of wildlife there,” says photog-

rapher and Lafayette resident Steve Hobbs in describing

his fascination with the Lafayette Reservoir.  Even after

hundreds of hikes on the rim trail and on the popular

paved path closer to the water's edge, Hobbs finds some-

thing new with each journey.  His love affair with the

Reservoir began about three years ago when a friend men-

tioned that the rim trail was accessible on foot from

Mountain View drive.  

     Enchanted by the quiet solitude of the back country

trail that loops around the upper ridge of the reservoir

property, Hobbs wandered and observed and began to take

photographs of the scenery on the rim.
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Quote of the Week:
“I completely forgot about
the pending end of the
world, but it doesn’t really
matter to me because
I’ve always planned on
working until the end of
time anyway.” Read

Apocalypse Now? You

Decide! on page B2.

Cathy Dausman looks at

some of Lamorinda's

favorite things.
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Cathy Tyson enjoys some

delightful Lamorinda

fireplaces.
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A Warm Fire 
on a Cold Night
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Christmas
Collections

Visitors to Lafayette Reservoir annually decorate this plum tree found on the eastern side of the nearly three-mile paved trail. Photo Steve Hobbs 

By Cathy Tyson

Acalanes senior Ben Croze (#19) leads the Dons, currently ranked 10th in the state, in goals 
and assists. Photo David Lee

LAFAYETTE-ORINDA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

49 Knox Drive, Lafayette CA 94549     LOPC.org

Monday, December 24Christmas Eve

Celebrating the birth of        ... Hope ... Love ... Joy ... Peace

3:30 & 5:00 p.m.  Families

7:00 & 8:30 p.m.  Blended / Traditional 

11:00 p.m.  Communion / Contemporary

Childcare at 3:30, 5:00 & 7:00 p.m., childcare@LOPC.org.

R e s u l t s . M o r a g a . T a r a
www.TaraRochlin.com  925.586.3442  TaraRochlin@gmail.com

With gratitude for wonderful clients and another successful year.
Merry Christmas and a happy, healthy 2013 to you and yours!

A Note About Our
Distributor

Blackhawk Enterprise (email –
mailblackhawk@gmail.com) has been
delivering the Lamorinda Weekly to
all homes in Orinda, Lafayette and
Moraga since January 2011. The team
of eight drivers works hard to make
sure you get your newspaper every
other Wednesday.  Blackhawk
Enterprise and its team members
would like to wish our readers a
joyous holiday season and a very
happy new year. You will also see a
flyer from them in this week's issue.

Thank you,

Lamorinda Weekly

Independent, locally owned and operated!

DFAL Soccer Kicks Off
Dons take an early lead in DFAL play - see Sports, pages C1-C3


